
certain uncertain sort of chance litigu-tio- n,

ought now to be applied in its high- -
From the New YorkStnr.
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From the Southern Literary MetMOger
THE FIRST CO.VIIL,a Justice of the Peace.

From Notes and Anecdotes, from the Portto.
of an Officer of the French Empire.

Napoleon, while firjt consul and em-
peror, consecrated almost every day,
when at Paris, an hour or two after din-
ner to familiar conversations, to which

of Chess with the Automaton.
The chest upon which the figure ap-

peared to lean while playing, was divi-
ded into two unequal compartments,whichwere filled with springs, wheels, cylin-ders and other machinery.The interior of the body and lower
parts of the figure were also occupied by
levers, wheels &c.

After a sufficient time, during which
the spectator might satisfy his scruplesand curiosity, the exhibitor reclosed the
doors, wound up the machine with studi-
ed gravity, placed a cushion under the
arm of the Automaton, and invited anv
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est pressure, men mo ib uemy win
swift justice, administered by steam

engines, and poor criminals steamed to
death for all their various tricks and
mischief. Great men will have country
seats in Ilerschcll. You and I, my friend,
(if we iivc so long,) can go there with
eroaiaal ease as a morning call. Morus
multicaulus, pumpkins and onions will
will be forgotten; nothing but farms and
flower gardens of the most exquisite
kind of steam will be seen on the face

nature. In spring, we must look for
the buddings of this invaluable treasure;

fall, for the sere and yellow leaf of As
eraaeration. Man, instead of leaving
the world as now, will then only evapo-
rate; he will be no better than a tea-kettl- e

full of water, over a slow fire, that
gradually sings itself empty, and then is to
heard no more. No panegyrics can be au
written no marble slabs, proving that
the living or the dead lie, will be Iain
over the departed, for not a remnant of
the creature is left to inter; a tea-kettl- e

requeim may be sung after the departure
some great steamer; the generality
the locomotives will have enough to
to keep their own slcam up. If any

man is avaricious, and expects to see the
dawn of the twenty-third- " century, let
him begin now to bottle up hot water.
for my part, I am severed with the very
idea of the raging element, and having
sent a fool ahead to pioneer the way, I

learn wisdom from his experience be-

ing a little more rationally inclined.
New York Star.

From 'The British Miscellany' for April.
The Automaton Chess-Playe- r.

The art of constructing figures, which
by means of internal machinery, would
imitate the mechanical action of animals,
appears to have been carried to great
perfection by the ancients. Artificial
puppets, called Neurospaasti, which could
run round a table, moving their heads,
e.nd hands and eyes, were common both
among the Greeks and Romans. Aris
totle speaks of some which imitated na
tural movements with singular faithful
ness. Galen also and XcnoDhon allude
to them. Plato mentions that Daedalus
made statues that could walk, and which
it was necessary to tie that they might
not move. And Archimedes has the fame
of having constructed automata of sur- -

11 rn i

prising excellence. i ne nying pigeon
of Archytal, the fly of Regiomontanus,
Roger beacon's speaking head, and the
famous Androides, made by Albcrtus
Magnus, which could speak and walk,
are lamilliar to our readers; but by far
the most marvellous automaton of which
we have any authentic account, is the
flute-playe- r, constructed by M. Vaucan-san- ,

and exhibited at Paris in 1738. Ac-

cording to M. D'Alembert, this figure
actually played uon the Jllute, that, is,
projected the air with its lips against the
embouchure, producing the different oc-

taves by expanding and contracting their
opening, forcing more or los air, in the
manner of living performers, and regu-
lating the tones by its fingers.

It commanded three octaves, the ful-

lest scale of the instrument, containing
several notes of great difficulty to most

performers. It articulated the notes
with the lips. Its height was nearly six
feet, with a pedesiial, in which some f
the machinery was contained.

Stimulated, it is said, by the praises
lavished upon this remarkable machine,
by the Kmpress Mariah Theresa, M.de
Kempclin, Aulic Councillor to the Roy-
al Chamber of the domains of the Empe-
ror in Hungary, a gentleman who had
previously distinguished, himself in the
paths of science, being at Vienna at the
representation of some experiments be-

fore the Imperial Court, was induced to
promise his Royal Mistress that he would
speedily construct a piece of mechan-
ism more unaccountable than any she
had ever witnessed: and accordingly.
within a few months, the Automaton
Chess Player was presented at court,
where its extraordinary powers excited
the liveliest astonishment. In a short
time all Europe rang with the praises of
this wondrous figure. I he foreign jour-
nals vied with each other in the exagera- -

ted reports of its prodigious performan-
ces, and the reception salon of the inven
tor was crowded daily by mathemati-
cians, mechanist and chess players. Up-
on entering the apartment where it was
exhibited, the Automation, attired in
gorgeous Oriental costume, was seen sea-
ted behind a chess-boar- d, which stood
upon a chest about three feet in height,
two feet wido, and four feet long. Ihe
Automaton, the chair upon which it sat,
and the chest, were fixed together, and

being fixed upon castors, could be mov-
ed with facility to any part of the cham-
ber. The exhibitor began by opeuing
certain doors contrived in the chest, two
in front, and two at the back, pulling out,
at the same time, a long swallow drawer,
at the bottom of the chest, containing a
set of chess men, a cushion, and some
counters. Two lesser doors and a green
cloth screene in the body of the figure,
and its lower parts were also opened,
and the Turkish drapery which covered
them was raised, so that the construc-tion,botho- f

theAutomaton and the chess,
internally, was fully displayed. In this
state the whole apparatus was moved
round for the examination of the specta-
tors, and to banish all suspicion from
the most sceptical mind that any living
object was concealed within, a lighted ta-

per was introduced into that body of the
chest and figure, by which the interior
of each was rendered, in a great mea-

sure, transparent, and the most secret
corner apparently made vissible.

The same precaution to remove sus-

picion was used at the determination, as
before the commencement, of the game
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individuals lemug vu aiciiin, niMiug of
Coot like streaks of lightning in all their of
movements, appearing to be rather a nat-

ion

do
of kindred flics than human beings.

Nobody thought of stopping to shake
hands as now a days, or even to nod ; but
all the noise was like a thousand cotton
s'. ;nJ!es, serpentine rockets or fiery pi- -

peons. iracKs oi rauroaa were in every
direction leading all over the world from
everv door, lain so, "all over like," that
the best geometrician could not devise
at what angles; everybody seemed to be

running over every body, though nobody
upset anybody each one was, to my
evesight, in hot water, trying, by steam
inventions, to get out of it. The two
great oceans were filled up by digging
c wn the mountains, so that the earth
was smooth as tennis ball ; railroads cross-

ing it in latitudinal and longitudinal
Man o( 2300 is a renovated being,

having dropped his old-fashion- way of
expressing himself and invented anew
fcii articulation, has become worse than
djmbness ; and charitable nature has an
asylum for those who talk. Nothing is
thought of but steam-eatin- g and drink- -

cLinitinrt ti'il . I 1 !.ii,.i.t..r.mT m I n - i i.
lUji,
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writing and printing. Steam, now, is a
mereswaddler, a babe, a nursling four
hundred years hence, it will assume the
wisdom of a grey-heade- d sage. Now, in

improvements in the art of propelling
machinery by steam, we have only be-

gun to sec day-lig- ht then the sun of in-

genuity will be gradually rising to its
full meridian. The time is soon to come
thata dropof steam will be a fortune, a
talisman to the possessor while it lasts ;

but the virtues of it vanish with the evap
oration. It is true that, in this age of
wonder, we have .steam-boats- , steam-ship- s,

slfam-presse- s and steam-mill- s, and, united
with these, the republican privilege of
being blowed to atoms : then the art of
blowing up may be lost ; the power of gun
powder forgotten, and murder and war
carried on altogether by steam. Is it a
matter of wonder that, in order to please
candy consumers, great mills have been
erected to refine the sweet sugar by
steam ? then the human mind will be re
fined by the same vapoury process. Rich
men ot the present day have their coach
es and swift horses then ail sorts of ani
mals will be out of use, race horses, grey
Hounds and antelopes, will be two hun
i j .... . . .
u.eu years behind the age, beins com
pletely run outevery man will have
his family locomotive; in truth, he need
but swallow a drop of hot w .er, set his
machinery going, and ho wnl distance,
all hollow, any planet in its revolution
round the sun. Children will be little
peelers, round of earth by the equator
wore breakfast, or between schools, by
wav of pastime; and if the little roarer
can t beat a streak of lightning, he will
be called a cripple. A tavern of smokers,
now, and all mankind in the "Age of
''team,'.' may be compared a hearty
laugh at a good joke, maybe illustrated

the increasing palpitation of high
pressure valve, and a burst of indignat-
ion by a trmendous explosion. If my
Vls'on. may be relied on as a future cert-

ainty, we shall be all screws, valves,
pistons, and boilers-- , and the most selfish
wdi endeavor to get the greatest quantiy,01 ste&m to overrun and upset his more
qwel neighbours. The genius and the
productions of mankind will not be able
jo pace more than a short-legge- d strip-"n- g

with his roburst grandfather. The
race now is composed of an extraordinaryset of individuals-the- n each man will be
gouged to look himself dwarf
i'.r.r.. . up to ... . as a

10 a giant; or, like those planetsthat overrate their motion and shoot from
their spere, so man must run after him-sel- f,

dragging the slowest part of him
along like the draggle-tai- l of an old-fash-n- ed

lady.
In the present day, there are many

"urnbues amoncr men who Drofess much
w"!le they accomplish nothing; but our
race will be steamed into common hones- -
lv and we may be able to effect every
"'"g without endeavoring to accom
P'lsh anything. The steam doctoring
system will have exploded, and each in- -

'unant of earth will be his own steam- -

atandhis own steam-docto- r. Pover
Jyand wealth, all aristocratic notions of
"rih, together with talent, merit and
'lonour u;u i i ;.ni
v lhe then comnounds of man being at

rnosPheric, and the poor in steam will be
generously fed bv the al r.s-hou- com
missioners, who'are to administer hot
. aierpap. Ice will not be known. Na
;Ure be so astonished at the increas-"- 8

raP'dity of her own children's great- -

iaai she will-- ... hav l iforgotten the0
vert Yu n c.ongelaon. Steam may con
tho d
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but few were admitted. The second
consul, or the arch-chancello- r, the min-- ,
ister, secretary of state, generals of the
first rank, two or three aids-de-cam- an 1

those of the council of state, who enjoy- - j

ed, in an eminent degree, the favor of the j

supreme chief, were of the number.
l nese conversations were prolonged
shortened as the first consul had slept

more or less the preceding night, or in
proportion to the fatigue he had under-
gone in the course of the day. they were
sad or gay as the news of the morning
was Dau or good, bometimes the con-
versation naturally terminated when Na
poleon, stretched on a sofa, fell asleep.une evening the first consul (he was
Still so at this oerind
more than usually communicative. He
spoke alone he spoke eloquently. He
was listened to with as much pleasure as
interest. Almost every subject had been
reviewed; at last the word ambition was
pronounced.

"I am sup)Osed to be ambitious."' said
he. " Ambitious! and of what? I ambi-
tious! Listen, gentlemen, attentively to
what I am going to say ; I authorize you
to repeat it. In three years I will retire
from public affairs. I will then have aa
annual income of fifty thousand livres;
with my tastes that will be more than
enough. I will have a country seat, be
cause Madame Bonaparte loves the coun-
try. I mean to ask only one thing; 1

shall have well merited it, and I must
absolutely have it. I desire to be justice
of the peace in my canton. Am I ambi-
tious?"

The first consul spoke thus in the
commencement of 1302.

Mm ARMAXD D A1L.I.Y.
M. Armand d'Ailly, who is, I believe,

still on the French stage, had made a
successful dsbut in his dramatic career in
1800. At iliC period of the attempted as-

sassination of the third Nivose, he was t
employed as a comedian at the theatre
des Troubadours.

M. Armand d'Ailly happened to be
finishing a part, when the explosion in'
the rue bt. Nicaise was heard- As soon
as he had got behind the scenes, he took
the manager aside and said: 4 There has
just been a discharge of cannon. Doubt-
less the government has this moment re
ceived the news of some victory, which

j

it is celebrating by salutes of artillery. !

It must bo announced to the public; it
j

will produce a good effect .v The mana-

ger
I

threw some difficulties in the way,
which M. Armand d'Aillj victoriously
combatted. At length the curtain is
drawn up, the actor advances, makes the
three customary bows, and says: "Gen-
tlemen, we hasten to make known to the
public, that the government has this in j

stant received the news of a victory o
the French army. This victory, the
consequences of which are incalculable,
is announced at this moment to the popu-
lation of the capital by the cannon of the
Invalides.1'

Three days afterwards M. Armand
d'Ailly was arrested. Closely confined j

in the prison of the Fore, he had the
greatest difficulty in proving that he was
not connected with the conspiracy of the
infernal machine.

The National Intelligencer states that
the "National Institution for the Promo
tion of Science" is rapidly 'going ahead.
At the last meeiing, letters were read
from vatious parts of the world, promis-
ing collections, books, and communica-
tions, and announcing such as were al-

ready on the way.
It is well known that Mr. Secretary

Webster, upon his accession to the De
partment of State, allowed the Institu- -

; . .i : : jlion to use lilt spauiuus uum-uupic- u opi
ment and rooms in the basement story 01

the new Patent Office, where the collec-
tion already in the possession of the In
stitution is now being arranged ; and Mr.

Secretary Badger has entrusted to the
care of the Institution the extensive and
interesting collection of specimens in all
branches of Natural History, lately re-

ceived from the Exploring Squadron, in
the preparing and arranging of which
accomplished naturalists are now enga-
ged. Animated by an equal zeal for
whatever will advance the history and
science of his country, Mr. Bell, Secre-

tary at War, has entrusted to the Insti
tution the whole interesting collection of
Indian Portraits, which has heretotore
U,,nrr rn thn urolla nf th Ur OfficS MS--

tlT 1 I I . u
sage, vve unaersiana, aiso, mm wnu
the Portraits will be sent a fine collection
of Indian curiosities.

A P1CTCHJC.
A fair young lady is leaning pensively

on the casement, gazing with thoughtful
brow, upon the scene below. The Woo na

of fifteen summers tints her soft cheek;
the sweets of a thousand flowers are

gathered about her round full Hps; the

curls cling to a spotless brow, and fall up-

on a neck of perfect grace ; the soft swim-

ming eyes seem lighted by the tendereat
fim of noetrv. and beauty hovers over
her as her own most favored child.
What are her thoughts iove cannot
stir a bosom so yoang, sorrow cannot yet
have touched a spirit so pure. Innocence
herself seems to have chosen her for ita
own. Alas! has disappointment touches'
that youthful heart? Yes, it must be so:
but list ! she starts her lips part ah

speaks listen "Jim, you nasty fool!
quit scratching that pig's back, or PU tell
mar." Richmond Enquirer,

individual present to a game of Chess.
soon as a champion entered the lists,

the eyes of the figure were immediately
directed te ihe board, and after some mo-
ments

or
of seeming meditation, it slowly

raised its arm, moved it toward the piece
be played, suspend his hand over it for

instant, then grasped it firmly be
tween the fingers, and placed it on the
destined square. If a piece was captur-
ed, the same process was gone through,
and at every mo , e, a noise, as of wheels
and clockwork, was heard. The Autom-
aton always claimed the first move. Any
attempt to disconcert it by a false move
was futilo; at the least infringement of
the customary rules of Chess, it shook its
head, seized the offending piece, and pro-
ceeded with the game.

Upon checking the adversary's king,
the lips of the figure opened, and a fee-

bly articulated sound of she' or che' es-

caped, and it courteously warned the
tiueen ot danger by twice bowing.
Nothing necessary to complete the illu
sion had been neglected, the triumph of
m. ae rvempelin appeared only commen-
surate with his deserts, and for yearsthe
mystery remained impenetrable. During
this period, the Automaton visited the
capitals of Germany, of England, and of
r ranee ; it was every where received
with curiosity, drew crowds of visitors,
and excited the liveliest feelings of sur
prise and admiration. Returning to Ber
lin, the Automaton threw down the glove
to all the nobles of the Court, and was
permitted the honor of playing with the
Frederick himself. The fnnce, as is
well knewn was much attached to CbeSS,
and had evinced his love of it bv play- -

ing a match by correspondence with Vol-

taire. In a moment of enthusiasm, Fre-
derick acquired, at great cost, possession
of the machine and its mysteries. The
explanation of its exhibitor unfolded all
its secrets, and the illusion was dissipa-
ted despised thenceforth by the Prince,
the Automaton was stored away amidst
the lumber of the palace, dusty and for-

gotten.

Correspondence of the Savannah Republican.
Fort Russel, May 15, 1841.

Gentlemen: We have a great dearth
of Indian news. Nothing of importance
has transpired since I last wrote you,
and heaven knows when anything will
transpire. For the present all is stagna-
tion. I reget to inform you that the sick-
ness at several posts, is daily increasing

at Fott King when I last wrote, there
were over sixty on the sick list, now we
learn that number has been considera-
bly augmented.

Yours, &c

FATAL. DTJEL.
Sairiuci Wright was shot through the

heart at New Orleans on Wednesday
last, by S. W. Oakey, in a duel with rifles
at 40 naces. They were both merchants
of that city; and the affair grew C"t of
same publications in the Vicksburg Sen-

tinel, which Mr. Wright was said to have
had some hand in. Southron.

From the Highland Messenger.
Take Aim IPop ! Pop ! !

A writer in the Charleston Mercury
calls upon the Governor of South Caro-
lina to convene an extra session of tho
Legislature to avert the dangers which
overhang them from the extra session of
Congress! He suggests that the State be

put under "complete military organiza-
tion," and the Governor instructed, in
the event that Congress shall establish a
National Bank or Protective Tariff, to
call a convention of the people to delibe-
rate on measures necessary to be taken
for the defence of their liberties !

Reader! do you remember Daniel De-

foe's game-coc- k, which being in a stable
among a parcel of horses cried out, "take
care, gentlemen, don't let us tread upon
one another!11

If we may venture a joke on the heels
of the above capital 'un, we will tell of
two sailor boys who undertook to out-d- o

a At tan. meach other in feats ot agility, ine one
(an English boy) was really very expert

the other (an Irish lad) was not quite
up to his competitor, but attempted every
thing which he saw him perform. At

length the English soy ran to the ex-

treme top of the highest mast and stood
on his head there, with his feet upper
most. The Irish boy attempted to do

likewise, but he soon lost grips and came
booming down from one rope to another
until just ai he reached the deck, as good
luck would have it, a rope turned him feet
downwards and so he alighted, unhurt.

" I lay you can't do that again,11 said
a waggish sailor standing by.

" I lay I Aotfl try," replied the other.
Comment. I lay South Carolina don't

try ihat game again. Salisbury Watch-
man.

A man hanged recently in a neigh-
boring State for burglary and murder,
confessed under the gallows, that his
career of crime began by stopping a

newspaper without paying for it. No
wonder that he came to an ignominious
death.

The Floridian states that Levy, (L.)
has been elected to the Legislative Coun-

cil besting Ward and Downing, (W.)
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